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Art of Compassionate Discwsure 

Is There Any Good Way 
To Give Bad News? 
By Rich McManus 

While everyone knows chat into each life 
some rain muse fall, opinion varies on rhe cir
cumstances that call for deployment of an 
umbrella. A panel of NIH caregivers recently 
Jiscusse<l chis and related issues at a lecture 
entirled, "The Delivery of Bad News ro 
Patients. •· 

Asked how they have learned to break 
cough news to paciencs- noc an uncommon 
occurrence ar the Clinical Center, which spe
cializes in rhe most difficult medical 
problems-six experienced patient care 
workers offered a wealth of opinion. 

"lc's imporcanc to be very honest with 
patients and cell them exacrly whac"s up," said 
Dr. Sreven Rosenberg, chief of NCl's Surgery 
Branch. "Trust lies ar the very heart of the 
interaction between patient and physician." 

An innovator in the use of 
immunocherapy-enhancing the body's own 
warrior cells chemically co combat cancer
Rosenberg stressed the importance of leaven
ing bad news with a measure of hope. 

"Mosr often, our treatments Jon' t work," 
he admitted. ''Bue it is important always co 
leave the patient with some hope. Patients say 
the worst thing is to have no hope at all. We 

(See NEWS, Page 8) 

Exhibit on Nobel Award 
Opens in Visitor Center 
By Bill Fedyno 

NIH director Dr. James B. Wyngaarden 
opene<l the new NIH Nobel Terrace in a 
ribbon-curring ceremony Mar. 17 attended by 
some 200 people. 

Located on the balcony level of the NIH 
Visitor Information Cenccr (VIC) in Bldg. IO, 
the Nobel Terrace honors Nobel laureates sup
ported by NIH . To dace, this includes rhe 
work of more than 90 Nobel Prize winners; 
67 of these scientists received N IH grant sup
port before winning che prize . 

To commemorate chese awards, the VIC is 
displaying a walnut and brass plaque for each 
Nobel Prize recipient. Eventually, more rhan 
90 plaques will be on display in che Nobel 
Terrace. with, it is hoped, more added as 
future Nobel Prizes are awarded. 

Joining Wyngaatden in the opening cere
mony was Counr Wilhelm Wachcmeister, 
ambassador of Sweden, who simulraneously 
wweiled an exhibit on the life of Alfred 

(See NOBEL, Page 4 ) 
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NIH director Dr. James B. i:(lyngaarden ( l) hosted new DHHS secretary Dr. Lo11is Sullivan recently as the 
secretary toured NIH twice i11 I week. At his visit 011 Mar. 20, Sullivan met with BID directon . toured 
the di11ical pathology department and the NCI Pediatric Branch irt the CC, then visited NLM . 

Ginkgo Tree Not Such 
A Stinker After All 
By Anne A . Oplinger 

Slender trees with graceful, fan-shaped 
leaves, Gi11kgo biloba sha<le many urban side
walks. They are favored for city landscaping 
because of their ability to thrive in poor soil, 
on little water and while surrounded by smoke 
and car exhaust. One well-known drawback of 
these hardy trees is the distinctive, unpleasant 
odor emitted by female g inkgos. 

What many modern city dwellers do not 
know, however, is the important role that 
ginkgo leaf extracts have played in traditional 
Chinese medicine for the past 5,000 years. 
Ancient Chinese herbalists used ginkgo leaf 
extracts co treat heart and lung disorders, and 
t he exm1cts are used in China today co treat 
hypertension. Jn France and Germany, drugs 
made from ginkgo leaf extracts are used co 
prevent tissue death that can occur if blood 
vessels constrict and deprive the tissue of 
oxygen .. 

The active ingredients in some of the drugs 
derived from ginkgo leaves are ginkgolides, 
cup-shaped molecules formed by six connected 
pentagonal rings. One of the ginkgolides, 
ginkgol ide B, has been found co exert strong 
inhibition of platelet activating facror (PAF), a 
substance found in animals. Although its role 
is not completely understood, it is known chat 
PAF is present when cells are inflamed-for 
example, in asthma attacks, transplanted 
tissue rejection, coxic shock and anaphylaccic 
shock (a life-threatening allergic react ion in 

(See GINGKO, Page 2 ) 

Or. P. Roy Vagelos, chairma11 and chief execr,tive 
officer of the pham1aceutical firm Merck & Co. 
foe . . presents a check to Carrnala WtJlgm1. chtJir
man of the Friends of the Children's bm at NIH. 
The gift boosted Merck's original co11trib11ti()11 to the 
inn comtmction fund by 50 percent; the $3. 5 mil
lio11 total is the company's largest contrib11tion ever. 
"NIH is deeply grateful to Merck /or this extra()r
dinary donation,·• said NIH director Dr. James B. 
Wyngaarden . "It wiil en.able the Children's Inn to 
create a warm, suppMtive environment Jot· pediatric 
patie11ts and their /at11ilies who /req11ently mmt 
travel lo11g distances to come to NIH for the tt·eat
ment ,if life-threate11i11g diseases ,mde,· the most 
diffimlt cirrnm.stances." 
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which che lung passageways constrict). 
Because ginkgolide B inhibits the action of 

PAF, it can ameliorate the lung constriction 
characteristic of anaphylactic shock. 1 t has also 
been shown to promote recovery in animals 
after a stroke, to prolong the survival of trans
planted hearts in rats and co be effective in 
treating people with asthma. Moreover, 
ginkgolide B has no known toxicity. 

Full-scale studies of the acr ions of 
ginkgolide B under various conditions have 
been hampered by the unavailabi lity of large 
quantities of purified ginkgolide B derived 
from tree leaves. The substance also proved 
extremely difficult to synthesize '"from 
scratch." After much effort, however, Dr. 
Elias J. Corey, an NIGMS grantee at Harvard 
University, has made ginkgolide B in the lab
oracory. Twenty-four steps, some of which 
must be performed at extremes of tempera
ture, are required to synthesize rhe molecule. 

Corey and his colleagues will now attempt 
to streamline the synthesis to make it more 
practical for the large-scale production of 
ginkgolide B. However, it is unlikely that 
ginkgolide B will ever be used as a drug 
since, because of its large size, it is not 
absorbed well when g iven orally. Nevertheless, 
the chemical steps devised by Corey and his 
team to synthesize this exceedingly complex 
molecule will help scientists synthesize 
smaller, related molecules chat will be 
absorbed more readily and that cherefore may 
have therapeutic value. 

Modern chemistry will no doubt be used ro 
refine the properties of ginkgo tree extracts, 
but g inkgos themselves are among the most 
ancient and primitive of trees. Ironically, the 
tree that provided rhe material for developing 
this drug is extinct in the wild. Ir was pre
served by Buddhist monks in Japan and China 
who considered ginkgos sacred and planted 
them outside their temples. If valuable drugs 
can be made from the ginkg(l exrracts, many 
people will consider ir fortunate rhat this sim
ple rree was saved and cultivated. D 

Discount Tickets to Ford's Theatre 

R&W has discount tickets to A111et·icanj11ke 
Box at ford's Theatre on Sunday, Apr. 23 at 3 
p.m. Cosr for the tickets, which musr be pur
chased by Apr. 6, is $23. 50 (regular price 
$26.00). For more informarioo, contact the 
R&W Activir ies Desk, 496-4600. D 

Orioles Tickets at R&W 

R&W is an authorized ricker agent for all 
Orioles games played at Memorial Stadium. 
For more information, contact the R&\V 
Activities Desk, 496-4600. 0 
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'Design of Lile' Focus of Exhibit 

Images of molecular structure are the focus 
of the exhibit "Design of Life," sponsored by 
the DeWitt Scetren, Jr. Museum of Medical 
Research in cooperation with the NIH Clinical 
Center Galleries. Located in rhe lobby of the 
Lipsett Amphitheater, Bldg. 10, and running 
through May 31, the exhibit examines the 
marriage of science and arr in depicting min
ute structures of the human body. It features 
che molecular arc of scientific illustrator Irving 
Geis. 

A ser of historical photographs traces che 
evolution of medical arr from the Renaissance 
drawings of Leonardo da Vinci and Andreas 
Vesalius through Paul Ehrl ich's early 20th 
century speculative sketch of how antibodies 
might function. 

A model of staphylococcal nuclease and two 
models showing the variable and consranc 
pares of an antigen-binding fragment of a 
mouse antibody reflect the three-dimensional 
model-building approach used during the 
1960's and 1970's by investigators studying 
protein structures. Built at N IH by Dr. David 
R. Davies of NIDDK and colleagues, these 
·models revealed the complex conformations of 
proteins. 

During the early 1960's, scientific illustra
cor Irving Geis began to collaborate with 
various investigacors to produce paintings that 
illuminated the structure and activity of pro
tein molecules. Using color and light, Geis 
created striking visualizations of proteins, 
DNA, viruses and other molecular structures. 
Thirty-two of his drawings and paintings are 
included in the exhibit. 

A new arr form, "non-neon light," was 
used by Richard Feldmann of DCRT to visual
ize the triose-phosphatc-isomerase (TIM) 
molecule, whose shape is one of the most 
common among known protein srructures. 
Brightly colored plastic traces the major struc
tures of the TIM molecule and permits 
conceptualization in three dimensions. 

Computer graphics are now widely em
ployed co visualize molecular structure. The 
exhibit concludes with a videocape, "Generat
ing a Molecule," originally prepared by Dr. 
Byungkook Lee of DCRT to show his col
leagues how to construct computer-generated 
images. 

On Apr. 25 at 4 p . m. in Lipsett Amphi
theater, Dr. Roald Hoffmann, a Nobel 
laureate in rhe department of chemistry, Cor
nell University, will present a talk, 
"Molecular Beauty," in con1unccion with rhe 
exhibit. The public is invited and will have an 
opportunity ro calk with the creators of the 
exhibit objects at a reception afterwards. For 
additional information about the exhibit , con
tact Dr. Victoria A. Harden, curator of the 
museum, 496-66 LO. D 
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Dr. Richard H. Adamson, director of NC/'J Divi
Jion of Cance,- Etiology. recently received the Arnold 
J. Lehman Award of the Society of Toxicology. The 
a111111al award i.s prem1ted to an individNal who 
haJ made wntribmiom IQ the con1rol of chemical 
agents, including pham1ace11tica!J. Ada,mon 
received the award for his m11/tidiJCiplinary research 
and management ski//J, which have contribNted to 
the application of sound scientific principles in chem
ical reg11/at1J1y activities in the United States and 
e/Jewhere. He received a bronze plaque, certificate 
and cash award. 
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NCI Physicians Win Cancer Research Awards 

NCI scientists Charles E. Myers, Steven A. 
Rosenberg and Lance A. Liotta recently 
received $50,000 each from the Milken Fam
ily Medical Foundation of California for their 
contributions to cancer research. This annual 
award program gives public recognition and 
financial reward to distinguished researchers in 
clinical and basic science who have made, or 
who are on ,heir way co making, significant 
contributions to the diagnosis and treatment 
of cancer. 

Myers, chief of the Medicine Branch, Divi
sion of Cancer Treatment, was recognized for 
his research on intra-abdominal delivery of 
anticancer drugs, management of adriamycin 
cardiac toxicity, and development of new 
drugs to overcome tumor res istance to anti
cancer drugs. 

Rosenberg, chief of the Surgery Branch, 

Dr.- Char!eJ Myers 

Division of Cancer Treatment, was recognized 
for his development of new approaches to the 
i_mmunotherapy of cancer. His pioneering 
research uses biologic agents that can activate 
a patient's immune system to destroy cancer 
cells, while sparing normal cells. 

Liotta, chief of the Laborarory of Pathology, 
Division of Cancer Biology, received the award 
for leading the research that led to the discov
ery and isolation of four gene products that 
may play a role in cancer metastasis (the 
spread of cancer). These gene products have 
been proven useful in cancer diagnosis and are 
the targets of experimental treatments for 
metastasis. 

The Milken Foundation also presented four 
other cash awards to other investigators in 
North America. 

Dr. Steven A . Rosenberg 

Dr. Lance Liotta 

BIG Chapter Honored 

The N IH chapter of Blacks In Government 
received rhe distinguished service award from 
the National Blacks l n Government organiza
tion for its efforts to eliminate institutional 
racism. The award, given in the form of a 
plaque, was presented co the NJH chapter 
president, Sylvia Stewart. 

All employees are invited co view the 
plaque, currently on display in the Bldg. 31-A 
wing lobby. It is planned that the plaque will 
be rotated among the following NIH build
ings dur ing the next 6 months: 
Bldg. 10, May; Bldg. l, June; Bldg. 38A, 
J uly; Executive Plaza, August; Federal, Sep
tember; Westwood, October. 0 
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Hospital Honors Volunteers 

Extending a tradition char began 18 years 
ago, the Clinical Center will join hundreds of 
communities around the nation in observing 
National Volunteer Week, Apr. 9-15. 

The week's activities will spotlight the 
many hours of service and talents volunteers 
share in furthering the mission of the world's 
largest hospital devoted exclusively to bio
medical research. 

According co Linda Quick, director of the 
volunteer program, this public show of sup
port is an effort by hospital administrators to 

raise the consciousness of staff to the merits of 
hospital volunteers. She also emphasized the 
importance of employees expressing apprecia
tion to their volunteer coworkers. 

The volunteer program is part of the Clini
cal Center's social work department. le offers a 
variety of volunteer positions ro individuals 
interested in the well-being of patients and 
families. 

This past year, 250 volunteers gave more 
than 36,000 hours of service through pro
grams sponsored by the CC Volunteer Office, 
the Montgomery Counry chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross, the Retired Senior Cirizens 

Volunteer Interpreters Needed 

·The Clinical Center volunteer program 
needs foreign language interpreters to be on 
call especially during evenings and weekends. 
Interested persons should contact Linda Quick, 
496- 1807. 

Program and 21 special inreresr programs. 
Volunteers, who represent a seemingly end

less resource of interest and skills, help 
patients adjust more easi ly co a research hospi
tal environment. By the care and sensitivity 
they show, volunteers help staff relieve 
patients' apprehension and demonstrate that 
people do genuinely understand patients' emo
tional needs and the courage it cakes co 
participate in research. 

Volunteers work as language interpreters, 
patient advocates, unit clerk assistants, hospi
tal guides, escorts, temporary companions, 
recreation aides, pharmacy aides and laboratory 
assistants. Several can be found in outpatient 
clinics, at information desks, and preparing 
recruitment or informational litcrarure for 
nursing services, clinical srudies, patient 
education and new employees. 

Guided by the theme "Celebrate the Arc of 
Volunteering," the CC will pause next week 
to reflect on these dedicated people and the 
vital role they p lay. 0 
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Nobel. The 30-fooc-long exhibit, which is on 
loan to NIH, traces Nobel's scientific accom
plishments and the development and history of 
the Nobel Prizes. 

In his remarks to the audience, which 
included three of the four former and present 
intramural NIH Nobel laureates, Wyngaar<len 
observed that NIH-supported researchers have 
won 15 percent of all the Nobel Prizes ever 
awarded. "When over 90 plaques are in 
place," he said, "chis terrace will stand as a 
testimony to that accomplishment and provide 
the recognition char chis prize truly deserves." 

_Wyngaardcn also expressed hope char che 
Nobel Terrace would inspire future genera
tions of young people to pursue academic 
careers in science. Recently, the number of 
scudencs pursuing careers in scientific research 
has declined. Comparing rhe Nobel Terrace co 
professional football 's Hall of Fame in Canton, 

Wyngaarden ( r) describes one of the brasr-plated 
plaqms honoring N IH-supported Nobel laureafliS to 
A111bassador \f/achtmeiJte,· of Sweden. 

Ohio, which honors char sport's heroes and 
ins p i res new gem:racions of athletes co excel, 
Wyngaarden said char in turn "chis Nohel 
Terrace honors our heroes. It is our hall of 
fame. We need co inspire youth with the 
adventure and excitemenr of scientific 
research. And that's what this exhibit is 
attempting co Jo." 

Following the remarks and ribbon-cutting 
ceremony, guests were created co a genuine 
smorgasboard buffet fit for a Swedish king, or 
a count as was the case. 

The Nobel Terrace is che latest addition co 
a series of improvements in the NIH Visitor 
Information Center. T hese improvements 
include interactive educational exhibits, which 
arc being installed on che main floor of the 
VIC. According to Thomas Flavin, NIH spe
cial projects officer, "NIH hopes to siphon off 
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.Some of the distinguiJhed participants and guests at the opening of the N TH Nobel Terrace i11d11ded ( top, 
from I) Magnm Molitms, pmident of Pharmacia, Inc. , Co11nt \'(Ii/helm \'(/achtmeister, ambassador of Swe
den . and Dr. James B. \Vyngaarden. NIH di,·ector. Below are (fi·om l) NTH int,·am11ral Nobel laureates 
Dr. Marshall Nirenberg, D,·. Julius Axe/,-od and Dr. D. Carleton Gajdwek. 

some of the 23 million visitors who visit the 
Washingcon, D.C., area each year to come to 
NIH. We also hope chat our exhibits will 
prove interesting and educational to the NJH 

Phocos: Bili and Ernie Branson, DRS 

community and their families." 
For further information about the Nobel 

Terrace or any orher exhibits in rhe VIC, call 
496- 1776. 

Cutting the ribbon to open the NIH Nobel Tem1ce are (ft-om I) \'(lyngaarden, \'(/acht111eister and Moliteus. 
Phannaci,z, the Swedish pharmaceutical company, spomored the ceremony and luncheon buffet. 
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Harvard Professor Asks: 

Do We Need Lawmen in the Laboratory? 
By Rich McManus 

With recent headlines reporring new cases 
of fraud in scientific research, ir would be easy 
for rhe layman co conclude rhac the scientific 
enterprise is faltering. 

But thar is not what is going on ar all 
according ro Dr. Bernard Davis, professor 
emeritus ac Harvard Medical School and a vis
iring Fogarty scholar ar NIDDK. 

Addressing the ropic, "What most chrearens 
the integrity of science'", Davis first defined 
integrity for a Clinical Center Grand Rounds 
crowd at Lipsett Amphitheater: 

"The true inregriry of science doesn't mean 
zero fraud, it means dedication co promocing 
the maximum output of valuable knowledge. 
Since we scientists build our whole enterprise 
on trust we have even stronger reasons than 
legislators for wishing co minimize fraud, but 
we also recognize che importance of preserving 
an atmosphere that encourages creative 
science. 

"Fraud is a real problem," he added, "and 
many of our institutions have not responded 
adequately. Congress is justified in pressing 
rhem co do better. Bue if policing efforts go 
coo far they will do more harm than good," 

Davis also emphasized the importance of 
distinguishing fraud from error. 

Error, he said, is inevitable in science and 
the scienrific community learned long ago how 
to deal with ir. Subsrantial errors should be 
retracted; bur most of the time the continuing 
advance of science bypasses errors rather than 
clucrering the literature with corrections. In 
chc end, discoveries char can be built on sur
vive, while false findings or conclusions have 
brief lives: nature is the ultimate audiror. 

Davis appears co favor a vigorous world 
where truth and error are allowed to collide, 
unhampered by layers of bureaucratic monitor
ing. What he fears is chat Congress, which 
funds much of American science today, may 
be getting the impression chat laboratories 
need policing. Davis sees a timid science 
emerging from such an environment, and one 
char will attract fewer and fewer agile minds. 

le is absolutely proper, he said, for univer
sities, and for NIH, to acr vigorously on 
charges of misconduct and ro punish real fraud 
severely. It is another matter, however, for the 
government co gee into policing quality of 
research , training, and publication practices. 
These are responsibilities of academic institu
tions and the scientific community, and the 
government already has a mechanism for influ
encing standards through irs grant review 
committees. 

Davis used cwo col◊-rful comparisons co 

describe the atmosphere surrounding the con
duce of science today. 

Like fraud in science, child abuse is a major 
issue in current society, he rel aced. Bue we 
surely will nor send inspeccors into every 
house with children co see if abuses are being 
committed there and we should be no more 
willing ro send inspectors into laborarories. 

Another comparison involves speed limits. 
"When I was young," Davis recalled, "any

thing over 35 rriiles per hour was speeding. 
Now, at 55 to 65 mph, the death race on the 
highways is much higher, but it is seen as an 
acceptable price for the benefits of rapid 
rransporracion. 

In what he cal led a heretical view, Davis 
suggested char the enormous race of progress 
in highly competitive fields in science today 
may even require us co tolerate, similarly, a 
rate of misconduct h ig her than char in the 
past-as long as it is still a very small fraction 
of the coral of research. "We surely do not 
wish ro slow everyone, and waste substantial 
resources, in pursuit of unattainable purity." 

Ending his talk, Davis noted that in 
recently reviewing the aurobiography of 
Francis Crick (a founder of the field of 
molecular genetics) he characterized Crick's 
nature as "elfin. 

"A playful spirit is essential co science," he 
said. As a way co preserve integrity, boldness 
and creativity in science, Davis recommends 
avoiding anything chat would thwarc or intim
idate char spirit. 0 

NIH'ers May Join Parade 

Be a part of the Bechesda-Chevy Chase 
Parade. On Sunday, May 7, Wisconsin Ave. 
will be transformed int◊ Main Street USA 
with an old-fashioned hometown parade fea
turing marching bands, antique cars, balloons, 
clowns, majorettes, Shriners, mini-cars and 
mounced police. Employees of NIH are 
invited ro gee involved. If you would like to 
be in the parade or organize a group co par
ticipate (baod, antique cars, float, costumed 
characters, etc.), call Kelly Goka or Karen 
Muggeo in the R&W Office, 496-606 l. 0 

Unpaid Interns Available 

Undergraduate incerns with backgrounds in 
all medical fields are available for summer 
incernships approximately 6- 10 weeks Jong. 
Please contact Peter Abajian at the Armenian 
Assembly of America, 393-3434, for further 
details. 0 
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Apply Now for Grants Workshop 
A workshop on extramural programs and 

granc support, designed ro help postdoctoral 
fellows understand the research g rant process, 
will be held in Lister Hill Auditorium, Bldg. 
38A, on Friday, June 2, from 8:30 a.m. co 5 
p.m . 

The workshop, sponsored by the National 
lnsticuce of General Medical Sciences, is 
intended for intramural postdoctoral fellows, 
staff fellows, clinical associates and research 
associates who will be leaving N[H during the 
next year. Others will be considered for par
ticipation if space allows. 

The program will cover the types of federal 
and non-federal support available ro new 
invescigacors, the NIH review process, the fine 
points of preparing a granc application and 
appropriate persons co contact with problems 
or questions. 

Small group discussions for answering indi
vidual questions will be led by experienced 
scaff people from several institutes. 

Application forms are available from incra
mural laboratory and branch chiefs. Appli
cations must be returned by Apr. 28 and 
should be sent co Extramural Workshop, Rm. 
905, Westwood Bldg. 

For additional derails, call Dr. Yvonne 
Maddox, 496-7001, or Dr. Lore Anne 
McNicol, 496-0334. 0 

Demonstration and Classes on FOCUS 
Two NIH computer specialists will hold a 

demonstration of FOCUS, a dacabase manage
menc system on the NIH mainframe 
computer, Thursday, Apr. 13, from 9 co 10 
a.m . in Bldg. 12A, Rm. B47 In addition, 
classes will be held Apr. 25 and 27 for anyone 
wishing co learn more about rhe system. 

FOCUS has an easy-co-use query language 
that can be learned in a half-day class. It 
provides a quick and simple way ro develop 
reports and fi les that can be useful co many 
employees including secretaries, grants man
agement specialises, budget analysts and 
health scientist administrators. Extramural 
staff may be particularly interested in a 
FOCUS file of grants data char is updated 
nightly by DRG. 

To arcend the demonscracion or one of the 
classes, call Lee Vickers, N IGMS, 496-7303; 
Sheldon Fishman, OD, 496-50 Ll; or Carolyn 
McHale, NIAMS, 496-0799. 0 
Washington Ballet Tickets 

R&W has discount tickers to the Wash
ington Ballet Spring Repertory Series on 
Saturday, May 13 at the Kennedy Center 
(Eisenhower Theatre). Tickers for the 7:30 
p.m. performance are $27 (regular price $30); 
tickers for the 2 p.m. matinee are $22. 50 
(regular price $25 ). All tickers muse be pur
chased at lease l week in advance. 
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First A nniversary Marked 

Teen Group for Cancer Patients Benefits All Parties 
By Rich McManus 

Though ic is cradicionally an awkward time 
for anyone passing through it, rhe reenage 
years can be especially difficult for recns with 
cancer. 

For char reason, a group of rhree NIH 
employees has created its own extracurricular 
teen group for padencs ar NCl's Pediatric 
Branch and ocher area hospitals. The group, 
which has jusr completed ics first year and is 
planning acriviries for 1989, seeks mainly co 
promote normal adolescent development. 

"We recognized that these kids had prob
lems besides cancer- family troubles, 
problems communicating with parents and 
peers, and adjustment problems ar school," 
said Donna Wilson, a social worker on 13 
West at che Clinical Center. 

Wilson, along wich recreational therapist 
Hol.ly Cobb, agree char rhe impetus co scare 
the group came from Charles Burler, who 
supervises rhe hospital's pediatric recreation 
program for rhe patient acriviries department. 

"Charles goc che idea when he rook some 
kids from Camp Fantascic (a summer camp for 
children with cancer) on a weekend trip for 
teenagers in Pennsylvania," recalls Wilson. 
"He saw what a wonderful group process wenc 
on. 

The rhree NlH employees held their first 
meeting in November 1987 co discuss 
organizing a teen program here; 3 months 
lacer a group of teenage NlH patients held its 
inaugural meeting. 

"We senc a letter co all cancer pariencs ages 
13 to 17 ac the hospitals rhac send kids to 

Camp Fantastic," said Wilson. The camp's 
executive director, Dave Smith, immediately 
joined Butler, Cobb and Wilson in the 
project. 

In March 1988, the.: group---rhen about 15 
strong-rook irs first trip rogerher. Destina
tion' Ocean City, Md. 

" Ir was fun," remembers Cobb. "It gave the 
kids a chance co interact with ochers in che 
same situation (having cancer) ... 

A young female patient on the trip whose 
cancer rreatmenc had left her bald said rhat, 
for the first rime, she felr comfortable enough 
to remove her wig and be herself, said Cobb. 

"The group provides inspiration and cour
age for younger members who see older ones 
who have survived and done well,'' she 
observed. 

The group cook its second trip-a whitewa
ter canoeing excursion down the Shenandoah 
River- lase June. Thar was followed up in 
September by a return co Ocean Ciry made 
possible by the Make-A-Wish Foundation 

there, which also sponsored the first beach 
trip. 

"Humor comes out on these trips," W ilson 
noted, "buc there is a serious side, coo. Three 
of the kids who had made rhe March trip were 
unable to be chere in September. One died 
unexpectedly, one had a heart transplant and 
one relapsed. ,. 

"We gave chem a safe environment to 

grieve about these rhree," said Cobb. "Om of 
chat came a request from the kids co talk co 
their parents more openly about death and 
d)ring. Previous I y, they were reluctant co 
bring ir up." 

"It was very difficult for the parents, but 
they were relieved ar rhe end co have done it," 
said Wilson. 

Parents meet informally among themselves 
while their children attend teen group meet
ings. "Ir's real good for parents from ocher 
hospitals to meet and support each or her," 
said Wilson. 

Ac the end of their separate meetings teens 
and parents gee rogerher as a group co discuss 
issues. 

This year's agenda includes a family picnic 

in May on the grounds of the Clinical Center 
and another raft trip in June. 

"le was such a success lase year char we 
decided co do it again," said Cobb. "The kids 
just loved it. " The Friends of the Clinical 
Ceorer paid for rhe adventure lase year. 

On July 15, rhe group will travel co Memo
rial Stadium in Baltimore to watch the Orioles 
play baseball on "Special Love Night," named 
after Special Love Inc., the group responsible 
for Camp Fantastic. 

The group would like to rake a I-day over
night mouncain retreat in late September, bur 
needs a place co scay. Anyone having moun
tain property within 3 hours of Washington is 
urged co call Wilson, 496-1605, or Cobb, 
496-0147. 

A priority for group· members in 1989 is co 
hold more functions that their friends can 
attend. 

"We're always recruiting new members," 
said Cobb. "T here 's no limit co rhe number 
we can accommodate." 

Compkrion of the Children's Inn at NIH , a 
home-away-from-home for pediatric patients 
created here, is expected to be a boon to the 

Holly Cobb(/). a therapeutic l'ecreation specialist, and 001111a Wilson, a social worker. have extended their 
d11ties to i11d11de a teen group for NCI Pediatric Branch patients and other yot1ng cancer patienrs from local 
hospitals. 
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Rafting d-0wn whitewater in the Shena11doah River are members of q teen group organiud by NIH employees 
for area cancer patien/J. On board are two of the group's comm/ors. Dave Smith (second f,0111 I) and DonWJ 
\Vi/son ( third from I). The group recently celebrated its fir1t anniversary and is planning more trips for 
1989. 

teen group. 
"I chink it's going ro increase our member

ship," said Wilson. "A lot of kids don't want 
co return co the hospital if they can avoid ir, 
but would come co a house co meet ... 

Both Cobb and Wilson are pleased with the 
success of the group in irs first year. 

"]e's gone beyond our expectations," said 
Cobb. 

''I've been real amazed ac the response from 
parents," said Wilson, who credits the Can
dlelighters, a supporc nerwork for parents of 
children with cancer, with helping gee the 
project off rhe ground . 

"Down at Childrens' Hospital (whose young 
cancer patients are eligible for Camp Fantastic 
and the teen group), we have rhe repucarion of 
being rhe besr reen group around," noted 
Wilson. 

"We're rhe only teen group around," 
laughed Cobb. 0 

Pregnant Vols Needed 

For a scudy of pregnancy and rhe postpar
tum period, inceresced volunteers who are in 
rheir first pregnancy (between 16 and 18 
weeks) can call Dr. Douglas S. Rabin, 
654-2964, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 
leave name and telephone number. The call 
will be returned, and any questions answered 
ac chat rime. Participants will be 
reimbursed. D 

NIH Relay Set for May 17 

The N IH Health's Angels running club has 
scheduled the 12th running of the Institutes 
Challenge Relay for May I 7. The Allen Lewis 
NIH Memorial Trophy will be inscribed with 
rhe winning teams from all three divisions: all 
male team, all female ream, and mixed ceam 
(members muse include ac lease cwo females). 

As usual ribbons will be awarded to all 
runners. A pose-race parry is planned rhac 
afternoon at the f AES center. 

The relay will be held ac noon in front of 
Bldg. 1. The relay team is comprised of five 
runners, each of whom runs a half-mile loop 
around Bldg 1. 

A S5 entry fee per ceam will help defray 
the cosr of rhe race. Enrry forms and speci fie 
inscrucrions will be available at the R&W 
Activities Desk located in Bldg. 3 1, Rm. 
BlW30 beginning Monday, Apr. 17. Com
pleted forms and payment in the form of a 
check co the R&W must be returned co the 
Activities Desk by Friday, May 12. 

The relay is primarily intended to promote 
friendly and consrruccive competition among 
members of the NIH community. Participancs 
of all levels of ability are very much welcomed 
co share in chis annual spring evenr. D 
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New Branch Formed at NEI 

The National Eye Institute has announced 
the formation of a new Ophthalmic Genetics 
and Clinical Services Branch within the 
insciture's intramural research program. The 
new branch will coordinate and focus basic 
and clinical research on genetic ocular diseases 
in a way chat will expedite the rcanslacion of 
new research information co patient care. 

Dr. Muriel I. Kaiser will serve as chief of 
the branch. She has been head of NEI's secrion 
on ophrhalmic genetics and pediatric 
ophthalmology in the Clinical Branch. As 
branch chief, Kaiser will also serve as the NEl 
representative ro the fmerinsticute Medical 
Genetics Program (!MG) char coordinates con
sultative services of genetic specialises from 
among che institutes and the training of !MG 
fellowship students. 

The new branch will conduct laboratory and 
clinical research on gene expression and 
molecular interactions that affect the eye and 
visual system. Research findings will then be 
applied co the prevention, diagnosis and treat
ment of diseases such as corneal disorders, 
cataract, retinal diseases and abnormalities 
of rhe visual pathways. At present the major 
areas of research within the new branch are 
cataract and inherited retinal diseases, 
including gyrate atrophy and retinitis 
pigmentosa. 0 

Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop ( I) pre.1ents 
the Surgeo11 Geneml's Medallion to NLM director 
Dr. Donald A.B Lindberg at a reception co111111e111-
orati11g the centen11ial this year of the Public 
Health Service Commissioned Corps . Receiving the 
Surgeo11 General's Exemplary' Service Award ( but 
1101 pict11red) were Margaret M. Kaiser, Peter 8, 
Hirtle, Lucinda H. Keister, and Dr. John L. 
Parascandola of the Hiuory of Medicine DiviJio11 
at NLM. 
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emphasize the positive side of the picture, 
even if the news is bad." 

Members of the medical care team, which, 
in addition co the physician often includes a 
primary care nurse, a social worker and a 
chaplain, must "place correct emphasis early 
in the relationship on trust, openness and 
responsiveness co both the easy and d ifficult 
questions," said Andrew Tartler, an NCl 
administrative officer who spent 5 years as a 
social worker for the institute's Pediatric 
Branch. 

"There are questions behind questions chat 
muse be discerned, " he said. "Jr's important 
co repeat information char is hard to hear. Bad 
news is hard to rake at first so it must be 
repeated." 

Nurse Maureen Sawchuk of the Cancer 
Nursing Service stressed the value of rhe nurse 
co the physician who must deliver bad news. 
"le is very difficulc and very uncomfortable, 
buc we need one another for support in the 
process," she said. 

Echoing the importance of a team approach 
was Dr. Frederick Ognibene of the Clinical 
Center's critical care medicine department, 
where the most gravely ill CC patients are 
often found. 

"Patients who come co us are generally 
very, very sick. Many times they arc too sick 
co appreciate the impact of the news. We deal 
most often with families of acutely ill and 
dying patients." 

Ognibene said he and his colleagues strive 
ro identify themselves to family members, ro 
put them at case in a threatening environment 
of high technology. 

"We cry to explain what the lifesaving 
machinery does and to emphasize personal 
contact," he said. "Bur we rely very much on 
the home ream of physicians and nurses. Their 
input helps relieve the unfami liarity of the 
intensive care unit." 

Physician Trey Sunderland, who works with 
Alzheimer's disease patients, thought char 
delivery of chat frightening diagnosis would be 
the roughest news be would have to offer 
patients. 

"Having to say chat there is no more treat
menr char we can offer is really the worst 
news," he said. "We cry co give the informa
tion over and over again, in three different 
languages if necessary." 

What if family members ask char a patient 
be kept in the dark about his or her diagnosis, 
wondered Dr. Alison Wichman, a neurologist 
and bioethics expert who moderated che 
discussion. 

"Jr is nor possible co not reveal critical 
information," stated Rosenberg. "We say 
right from the stare our policy is co be per-

~Record 

fectly honest and chat we will nor withhold 
informarion-thar's part of rhe contract from 
the beginning. A physician can't give good 
care without h_onesry." 

He allowed chat ir is appropriate for physi
cians ro withhold information char is not 
asked for. such as survival estimates. 

"Some derails are best left for another time 
or ignored if rhe pacieoc doesn't care to know 
them," he said. 

"Jr seems char many NJH patients are more 
inquisitive than patients ac other hospitals," 
observed Dr. James Balow, chief of rhe kidney 
disease section in NIDDK's Metabolic Diseases 
Branch. Rather than remain in the dark, CC 
patients frequently can't get enough news 
about their conditions. 

"Some patients complain chat J give them 
information overload," said Balow. "Others 
say they trust me co give chem only as much 
news as they can handle." 

Moderator Wichman asked panelists what 
consriruted rhe worst part of bearing bad 
news, with some surprising results. 

"Our unit has learned chat bad news is 
really a two-way street," said Sunderland. "A 

"Having to say that there is no ,nr;re 
treatment that we can offer is really the 
worst news." 

- Dr. Trey Sunderland 
NIMH 

sense of failure on the part of the staff is hard
est co deal with, not fear of how the patient 
will react." 

Encountering strong denial on the part of a 
patient or family is an unpleasant outcome, 
said Tarcler, who ranked an absence of team 
consensus about the patient's prognosis as the 
second worst pitfall. 

"It 's hard co give bad news co people you 
don't know very well," offered Ognibene. 
"We are often the ultimate deliverers of bad 
news and consequently are seen as bad people. 
We really need the support of the home ream 
(primary nurse and physician)." 

'Tm surprised at how well paricnrs some
times do react," said nurse Sawchuk. But she 
acknowledged that a particularly painful expe
rience is witnessing the graceless manner with 
which some young physicians break unhappy 
news to patients. 

"Physicians are rhe ones who most often 
have to give bad news," she said, "but they 
are never raughr in medical school how co do 
it. .. 

Rosenberg agreed char giving bad news "is 
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possibly the most difficult thing a physician 
has co do. Bur it is not a team process at all , 
in my view. You don't want any crowds on 
hand, just one or two people. Patients can 
then react freely and in a way natural to them. 

"It's hard co get experience in this field," 
he noted. "le is often not taught very well in 
medical school. Ir's an acquired skill." 

Rosenberg recounted that patients react dif
ferently to bleak news. 

"Some patients cry co cheer you up. Some 
patients get hysterical. Some patients gee 
angry, sometimes at rhe doctor." 

His prescription for good results? "Don't 
raise unrealistic expectations prior to the 
administration of care. Make sure the patient 
understands all possible realistic outcomes 
beforehand." 

Balow said that bad news becomes more 
palatable when all members of the health care 
team know what the physician has cold rhe 
patient. 

"Team conferences assure consensus on how 
news should be delivered," he said. "T here are 
going to be repercussions char need co be dealt 
with." 

The two physicians were emphatic about 
how not tO give bad news. 

"Don't deliver significant news in a casual 
way," Rosenberg warned. "It is very 
destructive." 

Said Balow, "The most threatening bearing 
a physician can have is to appear to be in a 
hurry. You've got to hear a patient through 
rhe whole process and ler chem know of the 
resources chat are available co chem." 

Wichman said that a quality of dialogue 
must characterize the physician-patient rela
tionship, even ar grave junctures: "Caregivers 
muse be careful not co assume they know 
exactly how the patient will react co bad 
news. Assumptions are dangerous." 

Numbing the sting of even rhe worst news 
was an observation made by psychologist Sun
derland of NIMH: 

"The hope (among patients) char participa
tion in research has helped the world in some 
way is very common at NIH, even among 
those with poor prognoses." 

The discussion was sponsored by rhe Educa
tional Services Office, CC, as part of a series 
focusing on bioethical issues entitled, "Life
Threatening IIJness: Living with Dying." All 
earlier talks in rhe series are available on 
videotape. 

Two more lectures in the series are coming 
up soon. "Bioethics in the Clinical Center," 
will be held Apr. 13 from noon co L p.m. in 
Lipsett Amphirhearer. "A Patient is More 
Than a Chan: Culture, Religion and Illness," 
will be held from 8:30 a. m. co 5 p.m. May 4 
in Wilson Hall, Bldg. 1. Call 496-1618 for 
more information about these talks. 0 
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Endoscopy to Control Bleeding Ulcers Proves Effective 
By Jim Fordham 

Techniques using fiberopcic endoscopy arc 
effective in the creacmenc of bleeding peptic 
ulcers in managing high-risk patients, accord
ing co a recent NIH consensus development 
panel. The two most effecrive techniques are 
mulcipolar (or bipolar) eleccrocoagulation and 
the heater probe. Laser phococoagulacion and 
injection therapies may also be effective buc 
deserve further evaluation according to the 
consensus scacement issued by che panel. 

"Peptic ulcer disease is a major health prob
lem chat affects more than 4 million 
Americans and costs the nation about $3.2 
billion each year," said panel chairperson Dr. 
Donald 0 . Castell, chief of gascroenterology, 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winscon
Salcm, N.C. According co Castell, about 85 
perceot of patients with acute upper gasnoin
tescinal bleeding stop bleeding spontaneously, 
The remaining 15 percent have a life
threatening bleed and may require some form 
of cherapeucic intervention. 

More than 100,000 patients a year bleed 
from peptic ulcers. Despite advances in diag
nosis and crcacmenc, the mortality race from 
bleeding ulcers has averaged between 6 and 10 
percent during the past 30 years. 

Dr. J. Loren Pitcher of chc University of 
New Mexico Medical Center said remarkable 
advances have been made in diagnostic and 
therapeutic endoscopy since the lase consensus 
development conference on gastrointestinal 
endoscopy was held at NIH in 1980. He said 
chat these advances have "enhanced our knowl
edge of the pathology of bleeding ulcers and 
have allowed the idencificacion and selection of 
paciencs who have a very high risk of ongoing 
bleeding or rebleeding and a need for more 
urgent and definitive therapy. " He said endo
scopic therapy " is safe and effective and should 
soon be more widely applied co clinical patient 
care. 

"The technique chac has shown the most 
promise is the heater probe,' ' said Dr. Frank 
Hamilton, N IDDK gascroencerology program 
director and chairman of the conference plan
ning committee. "The hearer probe is passed 
through che endoscope and placed against the 
bleeding ulcer. Heat is applied and the bleed
ing scops. The bipolar or multipolar 
elecrrocoagulacor works much the same way. 
J nscead of heat, a small amount of electrical 
current is delivered through the probe applied 
directly to the bleeding blood vessel. " 

Ocher creacmencs the panel found effective 
were the Nd-YAG laser and injection therapy 
(sclerotherapy), in which agents such as 
sodium chloride, epinephrine and ethanol are 
injected at the site of the ulcer. Boch tech
niques require further study. The panel found 

che laser to be comparatively expensive and 
more difficult to learn than ocher endoscopic 
methods. 

The consensus panel agreed chat a major 
predictor of significant persistent or recurrent 
bleeding was the amount of blood loss before 
the patient was evaluated. The panel also 
stated chat disorders of blood coagulation and 
the onset of bleeding in a patient after hospi
talizarion were predicci ve of further severe 
bleeding. The first and most important pre
dictor of persistent or recurrent bleeding was 
profuse bleeding at the time of endoscopy. 

"In the evaluation of upper gastrointest inal 
bleeding, endoscopy has assumed an important 
role because of its diagnostic accuracy," said 
Dr. James H. Johnston of che University of 
Mississippi School of Medicine. "ln 95 percent 
of cases, the bleeding sire can be reliably 
determined by finding a stigma of hemorrhage 
marking the lesion. For peptic ulcers, these 
stigma may include active bleeding, an 
adherent clot, a promberanc mound (popularly 
called a 'visible vessel') or a flat spot in che 
ulcer base. •· 

The panel stated that some "pigmented pro
tuberances" (red, blue or white mounds in the 
ulcers) indicate a high risk of rcblceding, even 

This poster illustration for the NIDDK and 
OMAR-spo11sored consensus dwelopmelll conference on 
therapeutic endoscopy and bleeding ulcers was 
designed by Betty Hebb of the tksign sectilm, 
MAPB. 
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when not associated with active bleeding dur
ing endoscopy. Implications of "visible 
vessels" and the anacomic locations of ulcer 
craters were not considered clearly prognostic 
of severe or persistent bleeding. Paciencs ar 
low risk for rebleeding were chose whose 
ulcers have a clean ulcer base or a flat , pig
mented spot. 

Complications of therapeutic endoscopy are 
common in some situations, parricularl)• when 
patients are hemodynamically unstable with 
low blood pressure from excessive bleeding, or 
when there are ocher illnesses such as diabetes 
or kidney failure. Ocher patienr characreristics 
chat are associared with a high risk of com
plications are the "depth and location" of che 
ulcer and "excessive depth of penetration of 
energy or injectant" during therapy. There 
was agreement chat therapeutic endoscopy 
should be performed only by an endoscopisc 
who is experienced and qualified in the spe
cific technique. (n such hands, the race of 
compl ications of therapeutic endoscopy was 
found to be "acceptably low considering the 
nacura.l histor)• of che disease." The panel 
scared chat a surgeon should be involved from 
che outset in the team caring for patients with 
bleeding peptic ulcers. 

A consensus was reached that therapeutic 
endoscopy should be directed at selected high
risk paciencs. "A clinical feature of high risk 
for rebleeding or death," the panel said, "is 
rapid bleeding with substantial b.lood loss 
manifested by hemodynamic instability, ongo
ing transfusion requirement, red hemacemesis, 
or red stool." Also at high risk, the panel 
said, are patients older than 60 years, or with 
associated diseases, or whose bleeding begins 
in che hospital, or who rcbleed there. 

Specific indications for therapy were sug
gested by the panel, which scared, "There is 
consernus that the findings of pulsatile bleed
ing ('spurting') or oozing from the ulcer are 
indications for treatment. In addition , the 
finding of a pigmented protuberance ('visible 
vessel' or 'sentinel' clot) in the ulcer crater is 
an indication for endoscopic therapy." 

The statement recommended several scien
tific initiatives chat deserved priority, 
including continuing evaluation of techniques 
and standardizing the use of terms such as vis
ible veJsel, adherent clot and persistent and 
rec11rre111 bleeding. In addition, the panel recom
mended quaocicacing che risk of serious 
bleeding or rebleeding as relaces co endoscopic 
features and hose clinical factors. Other efforts 
chat the panel recommended were defining 
optimal treatment regimens and exploring 
improved diagnostic and therapeutic tech
nologies with biomedical engineers. 

Free single copies of the complete statement 
are available from the Office of Medical 
Applications of Research, Bldg. 1, Rm. 260, 
phone 496-1143. 0 
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Bldg. 70 Expert 

Electrician and 'Guru' Spence Retires 
Dy Anne Barber 

Called the "guru of Bldg. lO's electrical 
system" by his supervisors, Donald Spence has 
retired after 36 years of government service. 
Twenty-eight of those years were spent at 
NIH; 22 working in Bldg. 10. His official 
title was electrician leader in the Clinical Cen
ter's maintenance seccion, Division of 
Engineering Services. 

"When I first joined Bldg. 10, they gave 
me the old electrical diagrams of the build
ing,·· Spence says. "They were so out dated 
char it rook me a long rime to bring chem all 
up-to-dare. 

"1 have prided myself on learning every
t hing about che electrical system in chis 
building," he continued." l even gave a lo t of 
m y own free rime co accomplish this." 

Lots of changes have taken place in Bldg. 
10 since Spence arrived in March 1967. 
"Nothing could compare co che beauty of rhe 
original bui ld ing with the circular driveway," 
he says. 

" I hope my work here has contributed to 
NIH's mission because N IH does such won
derful th ings and helps a lot of people," 
Spence said. " Even my own family. " His 
father received treatmenr from NE! for his 
macular degenerative eye disease and h is aunt 
had a biopsy performed here for breast cancer. 

A believer in g iving as well as receiving, 
Spence's favorite charity is the Pat ient 
Emergency Fund. "In fact," he says, "my unit 
has always supported the PEF by hold ing auc
tions among themselves long before the R&W 
associat ion joined forces." Instead of sending 
Christmas cards to each ocher , members of the 
maintenance section contributed that money 
along with funds ~arned from white elephant 
sales held within their own shop. 

ln spite of always being on call for an 
emergency, day or night, Spence says, 

001 
couldn' t have worked in a n icer place. The 
people here have always been nice and friendly 
co me. 

Although most of the work char Spence 
docs is behind the scenes, he has managed to 
meet and talk with a few celebrities. 

001 shook hands with former President Lyn
don B. Johnson, mer Hubert H . Humphrey, 
and had a chat with Edward Bennett 
Williams, former owner of the Washingcon 
Redskins, .. he said. 001 also ran into Sen. 
Edward Kennedy once when we both got on 
the same elevacor. He was alone and going co 
visit someon~ on the 12th floor. 

001 have always been an electrician , .. he 
scares. 00W hen I was in high school, I worked 
for ABC Electrical Motor Repai r. 1 served as 
an electrician apprentice at the U.S. Naval 

Donald H. Spence 

W eapons Plant before serving 8 years in the 
Air Force ... 

When the Navy Yard closed in 1961, 
Spence was given three choices of places ro 
work-the Naval Ordnance Laboracory, David 
Taylor Model Basin, or NIH. 

"When I came out to visit NIH and saw all 
the green hi lls, I thought chis mus t be where 
:hey put you out to pasture. So I chose N IH ,"' 
he said. "Thus far, I've been right ." 

Before joining Bldg. 10 , Spence worked for 
6 years in the electrical shop of Bldg. 13. 
During chose years he worked all around the 
reservation and at th~ Poolesville animal faci l
ity as well. 

" Biggest thing I'll miss is all my friends 
here," he says. ''I've never gone into a build
ing without seeing someone I know." 

Spence will continue working in his trade as 
he and his wife, Linda, bought an old Vic
torian home ( 100 years old) in Prosperity, 
S.C. In fact, Linda, who retired from the CC 
director's office 2 ''2 years ago, is already down 
there working on renovations. 

They chose co live in Prosperity because 
Spence's dad was born there (the ancestral 
house still stands); most of his relatives still 
live in the area and have been there since the 
I 750's. His mother's relatives are also close by 
in Greenville. 

Spence received many awards and certifi
cates throughout his years of service at NIH. 
" While it certainly was nice co be recog
nized,"' he insists, " I was only doing my 
job." 0 

R&W Club Information Day 
R&W is sponsoring a Club Information Day 

on W ednesday, Apr. 5 from 11.:30 a.m. co 
1:30 p . m. in the exhibit area of Bldg. 10. 
Come learn about the various club member
ship opportunities available through R&W. 0 
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Introducing New NIH Kermit 

The DCRT training program is sponsoring 
a Kermir seminar using the new Kermit 
2.3 1 + NJH I on Apr. 14, 9- 11 a .m ., Bldg. 
12A, Rm. B5 l. 

Kermir is a software package used for 
uploading and downloading data between the 
mainframe computer and the PC. The new 
version of Kermit features an improved, fully 
automated installation procedure, improved 
terminal emulation, script language enhance
ments, larger fi le transfer packer size, and 
other new features chat wi II be covered. The 
manual and software for the new version are 
available without charge. 

To register for the seminar , contact the 
DCRT T raining Unit , 496-2339, or TDD 
(telecommunication device for the deaf) 
496-8294. T here is no fee for the seminar and 
no formal application is required. 0 

This woodcut of a S11rgeo11 performing a head opem
tion is /ram a I 6th-century Italian s11rgery text 
that i.s part of an exhibit 011 the "History of Neu
rosurgery·• 011 display i11 the lob!J,y of the National 
t ibrary of Medicine (Bldg. 38 ) now thro11ghj11ly 
3 I. The exhibit, prepared by the library's History 
of Medicine Division in cooperation with the A111et·
ica11 Arsociation of Ne11rological S11rgeom, features 
classic texts in the history of neurosurgery throngh 
the ages . 111anmcrip1s, pictures and artifam. 

NIH Travel Module 

The NIH Travel Module has been 
developed by DCRT with the help of the 
Division of Financial Management (DFM). 
Pi lot resting for phase one-Domestic Travel 
Order and Advance-began Feb. 2 l and is 
running very smoothly. T he NIAlD and 
DCRT were the first B!Ds in t he pilot testing 
and have found this system co be most effi
cient for travelers, adminisrrative personnel 
and the DFM. If your BID would like more 
information on che travel module, please con
tact Dennis George of DCRT, 496-6256. D 



TRAINING TIPS 

The NIH Training Center of the Division of 
Personnel Management offers ; he following: 

Courses and ProgramJ Dates 

Management and S11perviJ11ry 496-637 1 

Working With Personal Differences 4/19 
MBTI in Work Groups 

Networking: Silent Politics 4/25 
Dealing Wirh Porenrial Conflict 4/26 
Reviewing Ocher People's Writing 5/2 
Presidential Operations Workshop 5/8 
Managing Behavior In The Work Environ- 5/17 

menr 
Pragmatic Problem Solving 5/17 
Straight Talk for Performance Management 5/ l 7 
Positive Influence & Negotiations 6114 

Of/ire Of!eration.r Training 496-62 l l 
Introduction co Working ar NIH for 4/17 

New Support Scaff 
Your Image: Make It Work for You 4/21 

Training and Development Services 496-6211 

Personal Computer training is available through User 
Resot1rce Center (URC) self study courses. There is no 
cost t◊ N I H employees for rhese hands-on sessions. 
The UR C hours are: 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m.-7 :00 p .m. 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

NOW AVAILABLE ON SHARE TRAINING 
FY 89-Training Cemcr courses 

Access Wy!bur and enter SH ARE 
TRAINING. First rime users only, enter: 
x fr &ags2ugL. @@share(serup) on file3 7 

Lay Lecture on Viruses 

"Viruses: How They Affect Us," the fourth 
and final lecture in the 1988- 89 STEP pro
gram "Science for All" series, will be held on 
Thursday, Apr. 27, from 1 ro 3 p .m. in 
W ilson Hall, Bldg. L. 

What is the difference between viruses and 
bacteria' Why can't viruses be created with 
antibiotics? Why are there vaccines for some 
viruses and nor for ochers' What is interferon, 
where does it come from; what are ics uses? 
What are slow viruses; how do they differ 
from ocher viruses such as rhe cold viruses' 
Why are some viruses so deadly? 

These and ocher questions about viruses will 
be answered by Dr. Phillip Grimley, professor 
in the deparrmenr of pathology at the Uni
formed Services University of the Health 
Sciences. He will discuss chis topic, which 
affects all our lives, in easy-to-understand lan
guage and rhere will be ample time for 
questions from the audience. 

All arc encouraged to attend chis event. 
Advance registration is not required nor is 
continuing education credit available. For 
addiriona.1 information, contact rhe STEP 
program office, 496-1493. D 
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Dementia Costs Climb to $BB Billion, Says NIA Report 
By Marian Ernr and Claire McCullough 

Alzheimer's disease and related dementias 
may have cost close ro $88 hillion in 1985, 
according ro analysis by NIA health econo
mises. The cost estimate is based on chose 
patients who arc 65 or older and suffer from 
Alzheimer's disease, multi-infarct dementia or 
mixed cases of both. This group accounts for 
about 85 percent of all dementias in the popu
lation. Alzheimer's disease represenrs ap
proximately 60 percent of the coral coses of 
the dementias considered in this study. 

The analysis was carried our by NIA health 
economise Dr. William Carrwrighr and col
leagues Drs. Lien-Fu Huang at Howard 
University in Washington, D.C., and Teh-wei 
Hu at the University of California, Berkeley. 

According ro the invesrigacors, direct 
patient care coses, including nursing home 
care and social services, were $13.26 billion. 
This figure is conservative because ir includes 
on I y the additional cos rs of care, or chose above 
and beyond che average costs of medical care 
for other condit ions not related co the dement
ing illness .. 

A recent scudy by che U.S. Office of Tech
nology Assessment, Losing a Million Minds, 
re pores chat the government pays only l O co 
15 percent of coses for Alzheimer's disease, 
mostly for direct medical care, imposing a 
heavy burden on the affected fam ilies. Accord
ing co Cartwrig ht and his colleagues, 
dementia patients, unlike victims of ocher 
major killers, typically spend a number of 
years receiving care ar home until chc disease 

Dr. Lo11iJ S11!livan, the new Jecretary of DHHS, 
greeted members of the Senior Executi-,,~ Service and 
the CommiJSioned Corps at NIH and took their 
question.r at a meeting in \V i/Jo11 Hall on Mar. I 5. 

progresses co a point where institurionalizarion 
becomes necessary. 

Most in-home care required by Alzheimer's 
patients is for custodial (nonmedical) care
supervision and assistance with daily tasks 
such as earing, bathing and dressing--and is 
noc normally covered by government entide
menc programs. The indirect cosr of such 
home care, $31.46 billion (provided mainly 
by family members), is much higher than chat 
for direct care. Another $43. 17 billion of 
economic loss is due co loss of productivity 
during the extended period of illness and co 
premature death. 

The investigacors note that che coral amount 
is conservarive for a number of reasons, one 
being char ir does noc cake into account the 
srress-relared coses co caregivers and their fam
ilies. Another reason chat the figures are 
probably low, rhe invescigacors explain, is 
because they included in rheir analysis rota! 
costs for only the 3. 5 percenr of nursing home 
patients admitted for dementia. For most of 
rhe 50 percent, or more than 600,000, of 
nursing home residents thought to suffer from 
dementia, just the additiona.l cost of care was 
counted . 

Information on rhc coses of dementia is 
essential for rhe development of new social, 
health and economic policies for affecred 
patients and their families, to determine 
research priorities, and for supporting aging 
and medical research. D 

Volunteers Needed 

White females, 20-45 years of age, are 
needed for a National Institute of Deneal 
Research saliva and oral sensory scudy. T ime 
required is I co l ½ hours and there are no 
invasive procedures. Volunteers must not be 
preg nant or raking any medications. Please 
call Beverly Handelman, 496-4371, if you 
have questions or are interested 111 

participating. D 

Donate Racquets for Kids 

Give a deserving youngster a chance ro play 
tennis by donating your old, buc still service
able, racquet. Bring your racquet ro rhe R&W 
Activities Desk in Bldg. 3 1-8 I W30 or place 
it in rhe display outside rhe Gift Shop in 
Bldg. 31 or the Fi mess Center, 3 IC-B4 level. 
The American Tennis Industry Federation will 
see char rhe racquets collected by R&W will 
be given to beginning players. Receipts for 
the appraised value of the racquet for a deduc
tion on your income rax are available ar che 
Activities Desk. D 
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Stetten Musewn Spotlights Three NIH Inventions 

Medical instruments fuel the progress of 
medicine, helping docrors co diagnose and 
treat diseases and enabling researchers co swdy 
old problems in new detail and co ask new 
questions. "An Impact on che World: Three 
Instruments Invented ac NIH," is a new 
exhibit mounted by the DeWitt Scetcen, Jr_ 
Museum of Medical Research. Located in rhe 
hallway leading co the Lipsett Amphitheater, 
Bldg. 10, chis exhibic focuses on th ree devices 
developed at NIH-the Rees micromanipula
cor, the ELISA reader, and the evening 
(coposcopic) catheter- why they were made, 
how they work, and their impact in connec
tion with specific diseases. 

The oldest instrument is a micromanipula
tor developed in 1937 by Dr. Charles W . 
Recs in NI H's Division of Zoology (now the 
Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases, NIAID). The 
micromanipulacor was primarily employed to 

isolate the protozoa E11ta111oeba histolytica. E. 
histolytica normally lives harmlessly in the 
human gut until some mechanism, which is 
still unknown, causes ic co curn into a killer. 
E. histolytica is one of che world's leading 
causes of death. Building on Rees's successful 
isolation of single protozoa for cultivation, Dr. 
Louis Diamond of NIAID developed a method 
for growing the protozoa without its attendant 
bacterial flora, enabling scientists to study E. 
hntolytica in a pure culture. Although this 
micromanipulacor is no longer used, the 
generically uni form cultures of E. hi,tolytia, 
prepared with it have become the largest such 
collection in the world, avai lable for ocher 
researchers cu use. 

The ELISA reader was bui lc by Thomas R. 
Clem, Sr., of the Biomedical Engineering and 
Ins trumentation Branch, DRS, for Dr. Robert 
H. Yolkcn of IAlD in 1976-1977; ic 
decreased chc rime technicians needed co read 
the newly developed enzyme-linked immu
nosorbent assa)' (ELISA) test. The ELISA rest 
is a sensitive diagnostic cool for many ill
nesses. The manual model featured in che 
exhibit was co be a stand- in allowing Yolken 
cu continue his research while Clem readied an 
automated model. The manual reader worked 
so well, cutt ing reading time from 90 ro 5 
minutes per microticer plate, that Yolken 
decided he did nor need ao auromated one. 
Since 1982, however, several commercial firms 
have put out automated readers based on this 
reading technique, aiding che spread of the 
ELISA tesc. The exhibit discusses the ELISA 
reader's role in diagnosing various gastroin
testinal illnesses, which as a group are the 
leading cause of death worldwide. 

The chird object in the exhibit is the even
ing (coposcopic) catheter. The idea of a 
catheter that does not slide against vessel walls 

but extends itself by unfolding, or evercing, 
orig inated with two Israeli invesrigarors. They 
had adapted the evening action from an 
inscrumcnc used to invcstigace che nooks and 
crannies in nuclear reactors inco a device chat 
cransporred a coposcope into the intestinal 
tract. At NIH, Dr. Robert L. Bowman of 
NHLBI demonstrated chat such a catheter 
could be miniaturized for use in the human 
cardiovascular system. Dr. J ohn L. Doppman, 
chief of the diagnostic rad iology department in 
tht! Clinical Center, was enthusiastic about the 
idea and supported che catheter's development 
and testing. Dr. Seth Goldstein and Daniel 
Shook, both of BEIB, surmounted various 
engineering problems to produce an instru
ment capable of navigating narrow and 
crooked vessels chat other catheters cannot 
pass. The everting catheter, wich its diagnos
tic and therapeutic potential, is just beginning 
to be marketed commercially. 

The Recs micromanipulator, ELISA reader 
and evening catheter are only three of the 
inst ruments invented at NIH. 

Michele Canham, a master's degree candi
date in che museum studies program ac 
George Washington University and an intern 
ac the Stecren Museum, was guest curator for 

chis exhibit. for additional inforrnarion about 
the exhibit, contact Dr. Victoria A. H arden, 
curator of che museum, 496-6610. D 

Lectures on Future of Science 

A free lecture series, "Science for the 21st 
C.enrury," sponsored by Johns Hopkins Uni
versiry·s Montgomery County Center on 
Medical Center Dr., Shady Grove, includes 
two talks of possible interest to NIH'ers. 

On Apr. 27, Dr. Michael Shara, an astron
omer in the university's Space Telescope 
Science Institute, will speak on "Probing the 
Edge of the Universe: Space Observations in 
che 2 I sc Century. " 

Psychology professor Alfonso Caramazza will 
speak on "The Mind/Brain: The New Frontier 
of Science," May 18 . 

Both lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. and are 
open to the public. For more information call 
294-7040. □ 

Viral 011colof!,y was the theme of N/1\/D's fifth annual Wlaltace P. Rout Sy111pnsi11m on l\11i111al Virology 
held recently. Pictured above C1re Or. jC111et Hartley. head of 1he l'irCII oncolof!,J section, L.aborat1try of /11111111-
11opatholo?,y, Dr. Malcolm Martin ( r). chief l.,abor,m,ry ~J /\lolt-mlar Mic,-obiology. xnth 0,-. Ed Hadow 
of Cold Spring Harbor T..aboratory, who receind the \Y't1IIC1ce P. /?owe Award for Excellence i11 Vi.-ologic 
Research. Harlow was cited for first demr111.r,,.atillfl, the rmrxiation of a ,,iral protein ( adenovirm EA/ A ) ,md 
1he prod11ct of a t11mo1· suppressor fl.tile I Rb). The sy111posi11111 is cochaired by Hartley . M,,,-1i11 and Dr. Robert 
Cha11{)('k. rhief. Labomtor; of !11/ecti01a Di.re,,.rn. 


